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REALITY
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Dr. Peter Kassebaum
College of Marin
ABSTRACT: Costa Rica i& at the crossroads, the nation must
decide whether it will expand the limited military capability
of its police. The police have been given military training of
a limited nature, and various types of military equipment. The
country which has supplied most of the support has been the
United States; with the help of a handful of interested
countries. Costa Rica has been able to expand its ability to
deal with threats both internal and external. The nature of
the changes have been detailed in this paper, covering both the
influences of foreign aid, and the reality of Costa Rica's
Military capabilities as they exist today, against the backdrop
of Costa Rica's democratic traditions. A variety of
international geopolitical forces have created a climate where
Costa Rica has been fo~ced to accept a small Military
capability including; coast guard forces, air wing, and
equipment to expand the role of some police into ground or
infantry troops. The police are going to be challenged by the
force of narco dollars, and the uncertain econOMic future in
the heMisphere and the accompanying unrest which breeds a
greater probability of social conflict spilling over into
peaceful Costa Rica.
BACKGROUND:
This paper will explore the role of the police in
contemporary Costa Rica. A brief overview of the literature
reveals that Costa Rica has a population of approximately 2.8
MillIon, supplemented with an estiMated 150,000-250,000
refugees from Nicaragua.(l) It's northern border is with'
Nicaragua, and its southern border fronts Panama. Costa ·Rica
has two coastlines, with the Atlantic-Carribean on the east and
the Pacific on the west. The country has over 800 miles of
coastline; with a major river seperatlng the border between
Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Large portions of the country in the
north and the south are devoid of year round roadway systems.
Costa Rica's geographical placement, parallels aajor
transhipment routes for international drug trafflcking.(2)
Several sources contend that Costa Rica is vulnerable to the
potential impact of large amounts of Narco dollars, and that
the country's political and cultural traditions would be
threatened by such an event.(3)
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·Costa Rica Is the only country in Central America with a
longstanding tradition of both democracy and respect for human
rights-.(4) It provides -free medical care to all its citizens
and boasts more teachers than policemen on the public
payroll-.(5)
Oscar Arias Sanchez the president of Costa Rica
has stated that the country has 35,000 teachers at all levels.
-The literacy and mortality rates are cOMparable to many
industrialized nations, despite a per capita income of only
$1,500 per year-.(6) However it owes an external debt of more
than $4 billion; which has come about through loans from
commercial banks, multilateral lending institutions, and loan
programs sponsored or encouraged by the government of the
United States and several of its allies.(7) The country 15
divided into seven provinces or adMinistrative regions; San
Jose, Limon, Alajuela, Heredia, Cartago, Puntarenas, and
Guanacaste. The central governllent is based in the c-apital,
San Jose.
POLICE MISSION:
A formal police force was created during the government of
Don Rafael Iglesias (1893~1902).(8) In 1949, Costa Rica
adopted an article into their constitution which outlawed a
standing military and charged the police with the duty to
preserve public order and to protect the country. Article 12
of the constitution of 1949, speclfies that the power of the
police is to be under the control of the civil authorities. In
time of war, or when the territory of the country is threatened
the Police are to assume the role of protector.(9) aIn
reality, the governMent of Costa Rica relies upon the Rio
Treaty obligations of the United States for much of its
national security·, (10)
CONTRAS/SANDINISTAS/POLICE:
Incidents involving Contras and Sandanista troops have taken
place along the border and within both countries.(11) Costa
Rica is in a very difficult position, because the Contras have
been supported by the United States, while Costa Rica states
that it does not want armed Military forces operating in its
country and waging war against another country thereby
threatenlng lts nuetrality, However, it has a deep rooted
Mistrust of NIcaragua, particularly in light of the fact that
the latt~r has attacked Costa Rica several times during this
century.(12) In the same vein, the Sandinistas used Costa Rica
as a staging ground from which to mount an attack on the SOlloza
government; thus Costa Rica has a history of professing
nuetrality while allowing groups to ~se its northern frontier
areas as a staging ground. Nicaragua has the most powerful
army in the region and has generated concerns among SOMe
nembers of the Costa Rican PQPulace.(13)
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Most recently in January of 1990, the Costa Rican Attorney
General came out with a study contending that a number of
individuals from the United States had been involved in both
drug and arms trafficking in the country and that this activity
was linked to United States government support of a covert
operation.(14) The Contras pose a potential probleM to the
public nuetrality Qf the Costa Rican government because they
are an a~med force which stages Military operations against
Nicaragua from bases within Costa Rica.
Another aspect of
Costa Rican life h&s changed with the fear of a Sandinista Move
into Costa Rica which has created a "Right Wing" response on
the part of some Costa Ricans who live near the border areas.
A number of armed and uniformed civilian para-military groups
co~posed of Costa Ricans have appeared In the northern regions
of Costa Rica as a direct reaction to the perception of a
possible threat from Nicaragua. (15)
FOREIGN SUPPORT:
The COMbined strength of the government's civil and rural
guards is estimated to be approximately 8,000-10,000.(16a.
16b.) The United States has been the primar, supplier of
ailitary aid to Costa Rica. It operates a special office for
joInt milItary assistance, the Office of Defense Cooperation
which Is under the direct control of the United States
AMbassador to Costa Rica and is part of the in-country team.
The Commander-in-Chief of the Southern Command also advises
the head of the Office of Defense Cooperation.(17)
So~e experts on the region, suggest that Israel has
provided manpower and training and equipment dating back to
1982.(18) The thrust of the "aid was to deal with terrorist
acts which had arisen; to train counter-terrorists and to
supply intelligence teams conSisting of security and
communications specialists, plus military trainers and to
provIde some weapons to Costa Rica including rifles, mortars,
electron!cs and communications gear".(19) It was rumored that
Israel offered to supply military equIpment captured frOM the
PLO In Lebanon~ provided Costa Rica pay the transportation
costs.(20) The majority of the Embassies and Consulates
observed in Costa Rica were guarded by polIce with Israeli
manufactured machine pistols.
Several authors allege that Israel cooperated with the
United States, and Costa Rica In a plan to develop an
infra-structure of roads, and settlements which would have a
two fold' purpose. First to secure a defensive position against
Nicaragua, secondly to develop the more isolated regions in the
north. They contend that Is~ael had 100 advisors working In
the area of development in 1984, and that the United States
Agency for International Development was directly involved in
the plannIng for this program.(21) AID has had a significant
impact upon the country, and AID personnel who had specialized
Military and security backgrounds were 1n the country in
1988.(22)(23) The construction of roads to the interior
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regions, airstrips, ports, and wells, was implemented by
programs which were funded by the United States government and
which involved personnel from AID, and United States Mllitary
in both the southern and the northern border areas.
Roadways
were constructed to allow the transport of materials during
time of emergency from the south to the north, this was in
addition to the exipting Trans-American hlghway.(24)
Argentina, South Korea, Taiwan, Israel, Canada, Spain,
Honduras, and Panama, have supplied aid to the forces of Costa
Rica, either through equipment, training, or specialized
expertise.(25)
UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY NOTE:
A law passed by the Congress of the United States
specifically forbIds the granting of military aid to foreign
polIce agencies (1961 Foreign Assistance Act (sec. 660; P.L.
87-195).(26) However, a special exemption or amendMent was
Made In the law for Costa Rica, in that it has a long standing
democratic tradition, and does not have an army (FY86 Foreign
AId Authorization Act (P.L. 99-83/s. 960).
This amendment was
designed to remove any possibility of a legal challenge to
United States military assistance to Costa Rica, since Costa
Rica has a police force and not a Military.
COSTA RICAN AIR SECTION:
(27)
The total personnel for the air section Is estiMated to
nUMber approximately 180.
Little has been published relative
to their Mission, training, and capabilities.
The countr~ has
203 airfields, of which 196 are usable, with 59 having a
perManent surface. Several of the airfields have runways of
sufficient length which would allow the use of modern jet
aircraft of considerable size. Some authors have speculated on
the uses of an unknown number of the private airfields and have
suggested that some of these have served as sites for smuggling
activities for both arms and drugs; while other authors have
contended that AID and the United States military have been
involved in the creation of public and private landing strips
In the northern and southern regions of the country.
The Air section within the forces of Costa Rica contain the
following types of equipment:
Fixed Wing:
cessna
180
skywagon
#1
cessna
t41
#2
skywagon
cessna
185
#3
sky.asters
cessna
337
#3
armed (rocket pods, •. g.)
dragonfly
#2
cessna
2a-37
attack aircraft
cessna
206g
#4
cessna
0-2a
#3
piper
pa-23-250 aztec
#1
piper
pa-23
apache
#1
piper
pa-34
seneca
#1
piper
pa-32
cherokee
#2
de haviland dhc-3 otter
#3
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fairchild hiller fh-ll00
#1
hughes
500e3
#4
Military
sikorsky
s-58et
#1
A .ore detailed analysis of the above equipment Might lead
to a better appreciation of the type of aircraft that Costa
Rica has today, thereby defining the role of the police in
regards to their use of airpower more clearly.
COAST GUARD:(28)
The Coast Guard in Costa Rica is a relatively small force,
however it has to patrol a rather large area (800 miles) given
the fact that Costa Rica has two long coastlines with
jurisdiction which stretches out to two hundred miles at sea.
The major river which seperates Costa Rica from Nicaragua
requires the use of patrol boats in those areas where canals
and the river are able to be navigated. Training and upkeep of
equipment have been MajOr problems for the maritime arm of the
Guard. A ~omponent of recent aid has been the repair of boats
and an increase in the level of training thereby decreasing the
problems with equipment failure. The United States Navy sMall
craft instructional school in Panama has been the site of
training, with the goal to create a core of mechanics that can
Maintain the vessels. Factory representatives froM the
cOMpanies which supply the engines, and the boats are also
involved in the training process. A .ajor problem exists, in
that personnel changes accoMpany presidential elections, and
that the training cycles for new crews and officers have to be
initiated with each change in government.
The ships which are used to patrol the waterways are built
in the United States, with the larger vessels being contructed
by Swlftships. According to defense department data,
approximately ten million dollars has been spent on the Costa
Rican Coast Guard since 1982. The Swiftship cOMpany produced a
large number of sMall vessels during the Viet NaM conflict for
use both off-shore for coastal patrol and in-shore for river
and delta patrols.(29) The boats are particularly suited for
low intensity conflict.
Boats: 105' #1
crew: 14 arMS: 5 fifty cal. II\gs, 60mrn mortar
65'
#4
crew: 9
arms: 5 fifty cal. mgs, 60lllm mortar
42'
#1
crew: 4
arms: 1 fifty cal. mgs, 60mm mortar
36'
#2
crew: 2
arms: 1 fifty cal. MgS, 60mm mortar
*18'
#13 N/a
arms: N/a
*(Boston Whaler type hull)
Total Coast Guard Patrol Boats:
21 vessels on active duty in the Costa Rican Coast Guard (30)
The Costa Rican Coast Guard is very SMall
when compared to the maritime capabilities of its neighbors
Nicaragua, and Panama. Toe task of impeding the flow of drugs
by sea is aade al~ost impossible because of the small nUMber of
patrol boats. The protection of the national territory also
has a revenue generating Mission, in that a license 15 required
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to pass through Costa Rican waters by all ships that pass
within the two hundred mile area of jurisdiction. The funds go
to support the Maritime branch of the guard.
CONVENTIONAL FORCES:
The mission of the polIce in Costa Rica has been to protect
the safety of the citizenry, and to protect and preserve the
integrity of the co~ntry. However, international geopolitical
events have pressured Costa Rica to accept the reality of
creating a liMlted defense capabillty. In this vein, the Costa
Ricans eMbarked on a MajOr Military buildup during the period
after the Sandinista Revolution in Nicaragua. It has attempted
to -transforM SOMe units from the pollce and border guards into
Modern defense forces ..• ·.(31)
A MajOr request for military assistance came from Costa
Rica in May of 1984, it was recorded in a classified State
DepartMent docuMent listing the specific type of asslst~nce
which was required by Costa Rica at that tiMe. The dOCUMent
suggested that Costa Rica and the United States wanted to equip
at least 5,000 MeMbers of the public forces with H-16's,
1,000,000 rounds of ammunition, 200 m-79 grenade launchers,
(18] later altered to 25 k90mM recoiless rifles and ammunition,
24 81MM mortars and aMMunition, 23 50caliber Machine guns and
ammunition plus assorted tool kits~ parts, Magazines, and other
Materials. The troops needed uniforMs, flak vests, helmets,
packs, and other iteMs; almost all the items were funded plus
an assortment of jeep type vehicles. The original request
asked for 7 Million dollars, the final aMount given to Costa
Rica was 9.11110n dollars for that specific request.(32) The
equipment would tend to suggest that Costa Rica has stepped
into another role, regarding the functions which police carry
out in their society.
Military aid, i.e., aid which has been specifically
identified within the budget of the United States as foreign
military assistance, peaked to Costa Rica in 1985 with 13.5
Million being the largest aMount received by Costa Rica.(33)
At present the aid in 1990 which has been broken out of the
proposed budget: (34)
a. 1,500,000 debt forgiveness for Military purchases
b. 250,000 for International Military Educational Training
c. Estimated FHS Agreements Fly 1990: 1,000,000
d. Estimated Value of COMMercial Exp. Deliveries: 809,000
e. Estimated Value of Defense ArtIcles and Services: 1,000,000
total: $4,559,000 (35)
CONCLUSIONS:
Costa Rica has changed its fundaMental position regarding
the role of the police. It's police force now has equipment
and training (military) whIch allows it to fulfill a liMIted
military role. Today, the police wear milItary uniforMs, the
style depending upon the type of mission which the police
fulfill. The titles and COMMand structure within the police
reflect military tradition, plus the training given to the
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police by the United States has been largely military in
nature. The small number of pollce who are trained in
conventional military procedures as infantry and who are
adequately prepared both with equip~ent and advanced combat
skills to fight against an outside conventional force
(aggressor) suggests th~t Costa Rica bas an extremely l'iMited
self-defense capabi~ity, particularly when its 800 Miles of
coastline~ the size of its population, and geographical
position are taken into account. Its best protection still
rests with international security agreements.
The police are regarded by Costa Ricans as a civilian
cOMponent of governMent~ it remains to be seen how the role of
the police will evolve over the coming years. Future research
should focus on an analysis of budget, plus levels of staffing
which Might give insight into the level of iMportance which
Costa Rica places upon the Militarization of its paliGe and
whether a civilian authority will continue to be the dOMinant
force over the police within the governMent of Costa Rica.
Additional areas to Monitor will be the overall iMpact of
geopolitical traits, e.g., narco/dolla~s~ the national debt.,
the econOMic well being of the country ••. plus the ability of
local political leaders to respond to challenges whIch confront
Costa Rica. At present, Costa Rica has a police force with a
very liMited self-defense capability ••. one which aore
l~portantly has deMocratic traditions which characterize the
country as a whole •
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